Forty years ago, George Engel published his seminal paper on the biopsychosocial model of illness, a model that has come to be one of the foundations of rehabilitation theory and practice. To mark this Peter Halligan and I have written an editorial reviewing the past, present and future of this model. Anyone who has not read the original 1977 paper* should do so; it is still relevant, and it is well written. More exciting, we have a second paper focused on the theoretical underpinning of rehabilitation practice. It considers the central role of purposefulness and meaning in all human life. This is followed immediately by a paper that uses theory to develop and justify a treatment programme for people who have suffered a mild head injury -the UPFRONT programme. The paper describes it; a trial is underway. Ill people and disabled people are no different. Then there is an unusual, and large (n = 543) study in the elderly showing that teaching vocal exercises improved phonation and reduced hospitalization with pneumonia. An interesting preventative intervention. A second paper in this issue considers prevention of pneumonia, in this case through thickening fluids drunk by people who aspirate. Thicker fluids did not reduce the risk of pneumonia in a low risk group. At the other end of the age range, a small trial in 23 infants with congenital muscular torticollis showed that taping was not associated with any benefit. Another study on prophylactic therapy investigated preoperative pulmonary rehabilitation in people having lung surgery; it suggested a benefit, but needs replication before widespread use. There is a move towards using patients as treatment assistants in health now; one example is the 'Expert Patient Programme', and another is peer mentoring. A systematic review of the latter found very little evidence of effectiveness with patients with brain injury -there was just very little evidence published. Another common assumption is that new high-tech gadgets will increase patient engagement. A trial comparing electronic tablets with paper as a reminder to exercise found no difference; there were only 62 people, so a small effect is still quite possible. Exercise is the traditional (and seemingly more effective) approach to much rehabilitation, and its effectiveness in people with temporo-mandibular joint dysfunction has been investigated in a systematic review. There are few studies and the evidence is weak but suggests short-term benefits on symptoms but not functionally. Peripheral nerve injuries are rarely studied, and a relatively small study published in this issue suggests that intervention is better than no intervention; whether constraint-induced movement therapy or rote-exercise practice is more effective is undecided. A new use of constraint upon motor movement is published in this issue. The investigators used constraint upon (abnormal) movement to detect whether unused capability would be revealed -it was. A small study (n = 30) in people with Parkinson's disease investigated whether hydrotherapy would improve posture. There was sufficient evidence to warrant a large scale study but with such small groups it would be unwise to change practice; harm and risk may still outweigh benefit. A further small (n = 25) study on people with stroke evaluated 'action observation' as a treatment modality for walking. The design was good, and some benefits were found but a much larger study is needed before implementing this. As with mental imagery, early studies may be misleading. Perhaps the main message to take away from this issue -as ever -is, "More research is needed"; it is unwise to change practice on the basis of any single study, but it is particularly unwise when the study is small with few participants.
